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Writers Presented Phelan Awards
ASSEMBLY
HELD AT
2 O’CLOCK

cil

he
re-

Speaks . . .

DRAMA HEAD OF
STANFORD TALKS

today at 11:00 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium and nominate candidates for positions on the coundll
of the Associated Women’s
Activities,

WINS TWO FIRSTS
Dolores Stephens, senior English
major, will be awarded $73 for her
contributions to the competition
Placing first in one division with
PROF. HUBERT HEFFNER
her sonnet, "Litany for a Farm Stanford Drama department
Woman", and first and second in
Free Verse with "Sacrament Be- head, who will give an address
fore Dawn" and "City Square", on contemporary American draMiss Stephens is the only one to matists at the Phelan Contest
win two first places in the compe- Award assembly today.
tition.
Others who will receive awards!
for first and second prizes in a
tingle division at the assembly are
Robert Stephens for his short stor-’
lea, "Chogan’ and "The Grecian!
Urn", and Ben Sweeney for his
lyric poems, "Thine Is The Glory"
and "Dust".
Other first place awards will be,
A two -piano concert presented
presented to Paul Roberts, who
by the Misses Margaret and Violet
son first prize with his
play,
Denton", and John Weybrew, who Thomas tonight at 8:15 in the
placed with his essay on "The Morris Dailey auditorium will be
Personality of Hamlet".
open to students, faculty, and pub-

.mO

...

0.010

an

organization

com-

bining the AWS and the WAA
which passed by a vote of 380 to
33 yesterday.
Providing for a council of 15
members who will be elected Thursday, the new constitution will go
Into effect
immediately,
AWS
President Audrey Morrell announced yesterday.
Following the naming of 15
candidates recommended by the
AWS and WAA, any woman will
be invited to make a nomination
at today’s assembly which will be
presided over by Virginia Moore.
WAA president, who will share the
presidency of the new organization with Miss Morrell for the remainder of the quarter.

Advisers of the organization who
will he introduced at today’s meeting are Mrs. Rae Wirtz, now AWS
adviser, Mrs. Vivian Gordon. present WAA advisor, and Honorary
Advisers Miss Helen Dimmick,;
dean of women, and Dr. Irene
admission.
for
Palmer, head of the women’s
lic with no charge
Miss Margaret Thomas is a Physical Education department.
member of the Music department
faculty here, while her sister, Miss
Violet Thomas. is on the faculty at
Children’s Country School, Los

OTHER WINNERS
Winning second and third place
awards are Kenneth Wallace, "A
Thing Apart": Christopher Soares,
’The Sculpin"; Kenneth Bailey,
"The Failure of Versailles"; Robert Fessenger, "R ound
Yonder
Bend"; Howard Me Ito n, "Shad- Gatos.
VARIED PROGRAM
ows"; Jacqueline Margett, "Myn
Heart"; Robert Bravo, "Song of ,
A highlight of the program will
the Grasshopper".
and Helen Bard - he a Poulenc concerto for two
mess, "San Francisco".
Roberts’ pianos, a modern French composiWill also be presented
will be a
an award tion. Opening number
for his short story,
original"The Goal". Bach fantasia and fugue,
arranged
A total of 250
manuscripts were ly written for organ, and
turned In for the
competition, the for two pianos by Bauer.
eleventh to be held under the
This will be followed by Mozart’s
spon"MIP Of the San Jose State col- "Fantasie fur un Orgelwalze", also
lege English department.
Begun in originally an organ piece, and ar(Continued on Page Pon’)
ranged for piano by Busoni. Schubert’s "Rondo Brillante" will fol-

New Council
Meets With Old
TO learn of the
inner work IV of Cam pus government.
Pewit-elected 1940-41 student
council members
have
been
asked to meet
with the current
Ace holders
tonight
at 7
o’clOck In the Student
Union,
President Hugh Staley announced yesterday.
Also on the
council’s calendar of business
are final plans
for Recognition
Day. The stuCent legislators
will approve
0,51e eligible
for awards for
(44standing service
In extra’
curricular
activities.

CHANGE TEST VOTE

Less then one -quarter of the student body went to the polls yesterday to name Al Aiton, junior class head, president of the Associated
Co-eds of San Jose State college Students of San Jose State college over George Jorgensen in a runwill meet for a general assembly off election necessitated by Friday’s indecisive vote.

Thomas Concert
Tonight At 8:15
In morris Dailey

or
’ye

A.W.A. MEETS I BLUE AND GOLD
TO NOMINATE
LEADS IN COLOR
OFFICERS
ASSEMBLY HELD
AT 11:00 TODAY

With 18 awards totaling $324
being presented to 13 students at
the Phetan Contest Award assembly In the Little Theater this afternoon at 2 o’clock, Professor Hubert Heffner, Stanford Drama department head, will deliver an
address on contemporary American dramatists.

he

Today

Election Judge Bill Hem n reported a total of only 920 votes cast
of which Alton received 519 and

Debaters Choose
Three Judges

BLUE AND GOLD LEADS
In the "teat vote", taken because
of recent agitation for a change in
the official college colors, nearly
half of the ballots were cast for
Three of the judges have been gold and navy blue which received
chosen for the San Jose State col- 423 votes; while the present cornlogeb
annual Key Debate Tuesday,ination of gold and white took
second place with a total of 207
May 28 in the Montgomery Thevotes in its favor,
ater of the Civic Auditorium at
The only other color printed on
8:15, announces Leonard Bock, dethe ballot, gold, was a close third,
bate manager.
receiving 193 votes. With comport Dr. Earl C. Campbell and Dr. tively few colors written in, black
William Poytress of the college and gold received 22 votes and
Social Science department have white, gold, and navy blue 15. No
been selected In addition to Frank other combination got more than
C. Mitchell, president of the Bank four votes.
of America.
NO ACTION VET
Topic of the contest will be "ReNo definite action on the prosolved: That an Allied defeat will
posed change In colors is promised
mean the end of Western Millyet by student councilmen who
zation". Dave Davis, George Quesaid that they would first meet with
tin and Jeanne Crites will uphold
representatives from alumni and
the affirmative while Wesley
faculty to talk over the question,
Young, Charles Leach and Olga
using the teat vote results as a
Rosingana will take the negative
basis for discussion.
side.
This annual affair is sponsored
by the Spartan Senate, State college debate club.

Government Cooperation. . .

Fliers Arrive
With New Plane

Lawrence Stephen and Dick
Riehcreek arrived in San Jose yes"relay afternoon at 5-30 with a
new Taylorcraft plane for Unit 3
of the San Jose State college Flylog club.
The fliers left Alliance. Ohio,
where they took delivery of the
airship. last Wednesday. Flying
back by the southern route. the
I pair spent Sunday night in Lou
Angeles. "They made the trip
from Fresno in very fast time,"

low.

according to F. F. Peterson, club

WIN AWARDS
Bringing the modern note back
into the program. a Rachmardnoff
,valse will next he played. Closing
;number will be the Poulenc concerto.
Both sisters received their musical education at the American Conservatory of Music at Chicage,
where they were enrolled at the
age of eight. While there, Miss
Margaret Thomas was winner of
the Master -class scholarship with
Josef Lhevinne. During her sophomore year, Miss Violet Thomas
won the Beethoven Gold Medal,
The MiMSefl Thomas appeared on
4l program of two -piano music at
the Berkeley MUM(’ Center last
summer with the late Tamara Mor, grin, Internationally -known pianist,

Jorgensen 401.

ill Iviser.

SCHOOL CLOSES
SATURDAY

Moffett Field ’’Ill,0 listen to recording of "Heartbreak House’
sound effects, roars which were furnished by diving army planes. The,
comedy opens Thursday night in the Little Theater.
Playing the recording is Peter Mingrone, Speech department
technical assistant; holding the microphone Is Lt. Robert N. Maupin,
Public Relations officer, through whom arrangements for the effects
were made.

All departments of the college
will be closed Saturday In observance of the State holiday proclaimed by Governor Culbert L.
Olson, according to Professor H.
F. Minssen, vice-president of the
college.
Saturday was proclaimed 1 public holiday to allow students; and
faculty to attend the opening of
the Fair in San Francisco. explains /linemen.
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NOTICES

Members of the State
College
club: Meeting tonight
In
Rm. 308 at 7:00 sharp.
1
To safeguard against our mak- Paris and London. again the cry
the
conquer
to
out
"He’s
arises.
not
twice,
ing the Same mistake
Petersen.
ftniered
second class matter at the San JON’ Posi Office
_
so long ago there was carried on an world. The USA will be next."
Psiolliebeil *vat’s Kkeol My by tk. Amselaead Swami. .5 Saa Joao Stat. Cam.
Men’s
the
dance group will
effort to educate
THEN AND NOWWhen we sur1445 Souilb Finn _itrent extensive
Colombia OS
CAM Prbstios Co.
meet to.
!mos
American public in the futility of veyed the wreckage and unpaid night at 6:00.
Sobtatription ffie par manor at $1.54 slir rim
our plunging into World War I. It debts in World War I, we agreed
Editorials and features tearing is the SiMirtori Doily reflect the viewpoint was pointed out how we had been
Radio Speaking society
AU
opinion.
or
college
memstudent
the best way for us to stay out of
represent
to
dais,
no
tasks
and
writer
the
el
!misled by false propaganda. We
bers! Remember that the time
editor.
tke
are
by
eddorials
for
to
adopt
be
next
conflict
would
unsigned
almost pledged ourselves, especial. the
tonight’s meeting has been
changed
ly after most of the Allies ’welched’ a more strict program of neutralloans to delinquent to 5:30 in Room 55.
on their war debt, to wash our itycancel
Phone Ballard 52511
Pedrazzini.
84 Ayer Ave.
hands of any future European dog- European debtors, remain aloof.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
fight. A lot of us were convinced Now, as the picture is reportedly
There
will be an important
that the only chance of our being black for the Allies, we are again
DICK OFSTAD dragged into war would be Invasion exposing ourselves. We have de- ing of the Frosh-Soph
BUSINESS MANAGER
the StudentURnoloyn Daited1e2ri:rhs.en.
Phone Ballard 2.4151-W
281 E. San Fernando
of this hemisphere or a gross en- clared neutrality but are leaning
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
croachment upon our sovereignty over backward to help the Allies.
A member of Congress has sugand rights.
LOST: All -college boxing medal
PONY SWENSON THEN AND NOWAs the .gested that we abolish the Johnson
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Kaiser’s forces rolled Parisward in Act and extend loans to the Allies. at Junior -Senior Mixer. Name on
HEALEY
JOHN
SPORTS EDITOR
back. Please turn in to Lost and
what looked like an inevitable Ger- We’re sticking our chins out.
is a Found or call Col. 6058-J. Reward.
GARDNER WATERS man victory, it was generally be- YES, BUTTrue, Nazism
FEATURE EDITOR
Jim Kincaid.
lieved that he was out to "conquer scourge. It may is’ sweeping over
VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN the world". Years later, after the Europe. But the best way to keep
COPY EDITORS
Will the R to Z group of the
hangover of World War I had worn it front spreading to this hemi!NATURE DESK: Vance Perry. Irene Kelton, Paul Lakes, and off, we agreed that this was a sphere is to innoculate ourselves Kindergarten -Primary club meet
Pony Swenson.
silly notion and we shouldn’t have .against it with a strong protective May 21 in Room 155 at 4:30 to
make final arrangements for the
SPORTS DESK: Hank Linen, militant sports editor; Ben Print, fallen for it. As Hitler’s forces force; not to go over to our undeCharlotte Whaley, chr.
Keith Birlem, Otto Tallent, Conrad Lacy.
gobble up nation after nation in pendable friends and try to keep picnic.
pursuing their ultimate objectives, them from catching it.
GENERAL NEWS: Frank Bonanno, Jack Clark, Wendell Hammon,
Phi Upsilon Pi is holding a regSvend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin, Mary Jane Kirby, Conrad Lacy,
ular meeting Monday evening, May
Paul Lukes, James McAuley, Irene Melton, Elisabeth Moody, Ben
27, at 7:30, S216.
Muccigrosso, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Florence Elcudero,1
Otto ’rallent.
Harley Bradley
By

PONY

SWENSON

Flying

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

EDITOR

BILL RODRICK

meet.
cancers in

THINKING

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

OTTO TALLENT

Student Apathy Continues .. .

IT

OVER

By Gardner Waters
Queer creatures, we human beings. We are but a recent ileveldp
ment on the crust of the earth .
. and millions of other planets
stretch out through space. Yet we not only act as though the whole
universe revolves around mankind, but frequently is though it revolves around us as individuals.
This is of course understandable, for what most interests us is
that which most concerns us. Strange then that we ignore those factors which make us seem a high type of organism. Generally the
question is passed off as saying it is due to the fact that man has a
mind. Not a very illuminating answer.
What is forgotten is that man is a social animal whose iliivelopment is far above that of lower types simply because he has arious
physiological advantages anti a language by which to coininoilicate I
and advance his eulttae. Without this advantage of languaue. our’
physiological superiorities would not count for much. It is not they,
but our language which may drive us back to a lower state of civili-

LOST: A green Eversharp fountain pen with name Theodore M.
on the barrel. A keepsake. Please
leave at Lost and Found. Reward.

With Mary ishimoto and Shizu
Despite much that has been attempted to increase the
Mitsuyoshi in charge, a special
interest of the student body in elections, the general apathy
meeting of the J.S.C. will be held
Room 119, starting at 12:15
towards student government balloting still continues as was
o’clock today.
shown again by the minority turning out to vote yesterday.
Physical examinations of fullThis quarter there was an attempt to arouse student
time registered students are in.
interest by holding a noon election assembly with speeches
complete for those listed below.
The Health office will appreciate
by the candidates, yell leader tryouts, and a popular local
your cooperation in this matter,
orchestra entertaining. It is significant to note that while
Please report at once to Room 31.
attendance was poor at the start of the proceedings, it
Burchfiel, Robert Danner; Cumzation.
ming, James D.; Duty, Alvin A.;
picked up considerably when the band began playingand
Instead of using the words of our language as symbols to be
Fowler, Jim B.; Neuroth, Fred;
those present stayed for the balance of the Program made applied in the analysis of the social structure to find out what ails it,. Pitman, Martha F.; Reed, Curtin
we use them to rouse the emotions of hatred which drive nations to
up entirely of political speeches and the tryouts.
G.; Rudolph, Redmond A.; %arm,
war. We not only erroneously think that each word stands for a speCertainly if this much can be accomplished with as cific thing, but too frequently mistakenly identify the word with the Edward C.
little preparation and publicity, a full scale political rally thing. We take Jefferson’s "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness"
as something divinely given and eternal, and forget that liberty and
Major Group
the night before the election with a great deal of real enter- happiness are but words whose meaning must vary as the social struc- H.E.
New Year
Plana
tainment along with the introduction of candidates should ture varies. This country would be in a rather awful mess if we insisted
as Jefferson knew it.
Delta Nu Theta, Home Econbe able to do much towards getting the greatest number of upon liberty
We think we’re pretty good, we human beings. And then we go omics honor society, has adopted
people out to vote the next day.
about shooting one another, letting some starve, condemning the "com- "Hobbies" for its theme for the
and taking verbal pot shots at the "capitalists".
coming year, announces Miss PaulObviously something more should be done. One may munists"
There may be some justification for anti -social behavior in a ine Lynch, member of the H. E.
argue, as many do, that there is no justification for attempt- country where the secret police are an ever-present threat. But in this faculty, at a meeting of the group
ing to do anything further to improve election spirit on the country where our present state of democracy is about the hest method early in the week.
attained for fostering social development, we sit back on our
grounds that we shouldn’t have to have "brass band" pub- yet
haunches and in our smug complacency let our language govern
would
seen:
vote,
but
it
licity and fan -fare to get students to
glands instead of our brains.
that to get a government by the majority would justify
any such Mean S.

Scanning The Stacks

Humble Tribute.. .

By IRENE MELTON

The cream of San Jose Sate college literary output will At
Byrd’s own account of
today and the writers will be rewarded with his Polar flights . . studies of
revealed
be
Gutzon Borglun’s colossal sculpactual cash money at the assembly at a o’clock in the Little tures in the Black Hills .. General
Theater.
John J. Pershing’s account of the
American Expeditionary Forces in
Released at the same time in the book store will be El the first World
War
literary
pieces
prize-winning
the
all
containing
Portal,
Timely topics such as these are
found in the new DICTIONARY
a worthy addition to college trophies.
OF AMERICAN HISTORY now
manuscripts
in
one
winning
the
writing
The honor of
at the reference desk in the liof the six classes of the contest may be considered one of brary. Edited by James Truslow
the greatest that may come during college life to any stu- Adams and R V. Coleman, the
work was four years in the mak
dent ambitious to earn his living by writing.
ing.
the dictionary
Respect for the winners cannot be too great and their Three
been completed so far and
efforts can perhaps only be appreciated truly by those who have
are now itvailtitile All articles in
have themselves worked to perfect a piece of writing.
the book were mitten by alitharWen in their particular delds
But the least the rest of us can do is to pay homage to
Concerned with the economic
reour
ours,
and
pay
a few who possess talents surpassing
and social interpretation of history,
spects by attending the assembly this afternoon and by pur - this work is, according to Its editors, dedicated to the belief that
chasing a copy of their efforts in El Portal.
PERRY

of a few but many."
Distinguished members of the
advisory council for the book In
elude Herbert E. Bolton, director
of Bancroft Library at Berkeley.
and Allan Nevins, professor ef
history at Columbia University

in
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FRIZZ!, ,A,17,LN ON C.CAA.NINE
asimento, Hunt,
bodes Picked On
glConference
Second Team
GAUCHOS PLACE
MAJORITY
Bennie Frini and
Spartan
sensational
Allen,
,:Inny
on
-ee-sporf star, were chosen
-California
All
1940
official
le
"ollegiate Athletic Association
ustball nine Saturday in Fresno
of the four conri the coaches
lune institutions.
:opfain-eleci

Boxers May Compete In Olympic Tryouts
_Spattan
Dail

SAN JOSE, C ALIEONIA,
R

I

\

,

----- ’FISK, SELLERS,
PETE AND
ti
BILL BOLICH
MIGHT FIGHT
\’

21.

SPORTS

HEALEY-O-SCOPE
By JOHN HEALEY
,

1040

coaches’ Meeting At
Fresno Boosts
Bas eball, Basketball

Possibility of San Jose State
college boxers’ participation in the
Olympic tryouts sometime in July
was foreseen by Coach DeWitt
Portal after receiving a letter
from the San Francisco Olympic
committee last week.
Four Spartans may go directly
Basketball and baseball competition in the California Collegiate to the National trials without furALLEN POPULAR
ther competition if the sectional
of Al- Athletic Association for 1940-41 was given a boost by the conference
The unanimous selection
coaches last week -end in Fresno when a double home and home series tryouts are dispensed with due to
brings
spot
base
first
e for the
the lateness of the year. If there
the In the two sports were ordered fornext year.
a fitting climax one of
ease no sectional tryouts, the semiNEEDED BOOST
a
of
records
one-year
:retest
finalists of the National Collegiate
The move, inaugurated by Sparrathington Square athlete in reand National AAll tournaments
tan Coach Bill Hubbard last year
choice
unanimous
et history. His
will automatically compete in the
and plugged this year by Walt
:elect the third all -conference
final Olympic tryouts.
McPherson,
San
Jose
State
basketgiven
been
Ji this year that has
If this plan is adopted, the four
ball and baseball coach, will give
Allen
Spartan semi-finalists in the NCAA
the
sports
a
needed
boost.
In
previfootball
At the close of the 1939
will compete. They are Pete Bolich
ous seasons the league schedule
mon Johnny was the unanimous
at 175 pounds, Captain Bill Bolich,
allowed
the
teams
to
meet
hut
:Nice of the coaches to position
155, Captain -elect Gene Fisk at
twice during the year, while under
:tend on the mythical grid eleven.
145 and Bill Sellers at 118 pounds.
the
new
ruling
series
a
two-game
renewing the completion of the
If the sectional tryouts are
will he held in each home town.
mketball race Allen was again
adopted, then Sellers, who was
Hometown fans will thus be
:pied without a dissenting vote
runner-up in the NCAA, will
ifeb
all -conference given the chance of seeing each
first string
the only Spartan denitely
eligible
conference team in action during
tuard.
to compete in the Coast trials at
the season.
FRIZZ! OUTSTANDING
Los Ang,eles. In order to compete,
ELECT OFFICERS
Beanie FEIZZI.8 1iottit44 /II OH the
other San Jose battlers will have
Morris Gross, basketball mentor
..loop nine came as the result of
to enter and win the local tryouts
chosen
Diego
State,
was
San
at
hitting
and
fielding
sensational
a
at Oakland before entering the
Spud
of
the
CCA
A
while
president
Frizzi
contests.
conference
the
Coast matches.
the Spartan hatters this season Harder and Don Follette of Santa
of
given
the
offices
Barbara
were
At
the
Ith a 360 plus average
,aclusion of the season he was vice-president and secretary, treas:Eisen ty his teammates as cap - urer, respectively, at the coaches
meet lug
’0 of the 1940 aggregation.
Three San Jose State college
Three San Jose horsehiders were
Dates for the spring and winter
entries, Spardi I, Spardi II, and
:eked on the second team. Tony carnivals were tentatively set, alSpardi III, went down to defeat
Milmento was given a pitching though official confirmation was not ,
Saturday. May 18, in a broad meth, Ed Hunt was the shortstop received, badminton and fencing I
jumping contest.
nice and Captain Harvey Rhodes will either be held in Ban Jose or
The event was the annual
as placed in the third base spot. Santa Barbara during the first
Jumping Frog Jubilee at Angel’s
GAUCHOS PLACE
week in February.
camp, Calaveras county, in the
The championship Santa liarSPRING CARNIVAL
heart of the "Mother Lode".
BILL SELLERSSpartan
ara team grabbed the majority
Santa Barbara officials put in
The three also -jumped bearers
f the first team berths when they their bid for the spring sports
bantamweight who is an Olymof the. gold and white were en:laced seven men in the squad. carnival to be held May 3. San
pic possibility on the boxing
tered by Spartans Mannie Silva,
Fitzgerald and Wrightson, who Jose also wanted the spring carniteam. Sellers finished in the
Elizabeth Cooper, Mildred Cline,
pitched the channel city team to val and it is possible that it might
1940
in
the
runner-up position
Norma Elliot and Gerry Bal.
the number one spot, were picked be held here.
National intercollegiate Tournathazer. "We wuz robbed," Silva
is chuekers on the conference nine
The 1941 football schedule was
declared.
Song with Petropolis of Fresno not made out as it was decided to ment.
Bate.
let the physical education directors
Eddie Preisler, basketball anal of the four conference schools arI
Wound star at San Diego, was ange the contests. The P.E. of Pies the center field spot, while ificials will work through the graduEglehofer of Fresno was the Mil- ate managers in making out the
nominee.
schedule.
Oflicial CCAA nine:
CatcherStansbury
SB 1
PitcherFitzgerald ( SB i. Wright.
Victorious for the thirty-third consecutive time in Fresno over the
ISO), Petropolis (F)
week -end, Spartan golfers now have their sights trained on the tough- I
F,rot BaseAllen
est foe of them all, Stanford University, which furnishes opposition on
(SJ)
ond BaseMarkheini
the Farm course Saturday.
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If the Spartans get over StantSB)
Joe Weitzenberg and Gene
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ford, then they may well lay claim
(SB)
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to tieing one of the best college
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LSD), Adamson (SB)
golf aggregations in the nation.
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DTO’s downed their alphabet
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of
Stanforil has won the national title
meeting
a
at
completed
just
f.a. the past 15.,1 years.
soup twins, APO. in an inter-frathe freshman squad last week.
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Both Weitzenberg and ShlrHem. Captain Warner Keeley, Ken last week, 31 to 20.
okoff are considered two of the
-leans for the
Hornlein and Bill Parton, San Jose,
finest frosh prospects in several
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Saturday night
Bin( dance will be
replaced San’a Barbara as the for APO was not enough to cope!
seasons. And only this week -end
discussed at a
Fresno
the
at
"rief meeting
champion
winning
CCAA team
aided the varsity in
in the Student Union
with the 9 digits of Edwards, cum-.
Might at 7
Friday and Saturday.
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Herb
and
Bob lturchtiel
it (E important that all
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%%liter and Payne for DTO.
members
team
SIX-INNI1
Charlie
the
will round out
According to Coach
WMGene Rocchi.
over
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of
the
which will face
Walker, voting for election
NOTICE
next
the lough Stanford course Satur-1’
a varsity swim captain for
Phi Epsilon Kappa: Swede is
NOTICE
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Girls being initiated
yelr will take place at a meetbringing Wallace Denny tonight,
Into Kappa
"hi tomorrow
Stanford holds a convincing vie - so drop around. There is sure to
ing sometime this week. Present
night, be at the First
the
whom
Methodist church
tory over California,
leader Is Bill Johnston.
be an interesting session. 7:45 tOat Fifth and i varsity
Santa Clara
Spartans defeated in a close match night at the Stags.
Hill.
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at 7 p.m.. Tuesday. I
although
this year. The Indians,
hy 21, Wear
NOTICE
white dresses, or as
have lost Buil Winger, one of
they
will
i,eatiraltyle:hidtbeeass
Committee
The Housing
possible and bring
varsity ites with Warren Berl, Don KellTues- the best in the country, for
meet in the Student Union
Will still rule favor-, nedy. Sandy Tatum and other aces.,
COMPlAitiOn
.
Jorgensen
Dorothea
Newhouse.
I day at 2:30. George

MAY FIGHT. . .

Official Now . . .

Last year Dud DeGront, former Spartan grid coach, formed
what today is called the California
Collegiate
Athletic
Association.
which includes the California state
colleges of Fresno, Santa Barbara,
San Diego and San Jose.
When this conference was formed
it was decided to do away with all
team championships and to only
have individual titles in the various
Sports. So officially all team championships that were picked last year
and this year were purely mythical.
At the meeting of the coaches
and athletic heads of the varioud
schools of the conference held in
Fresno last week, it was decidcal,
starting next year, to pick team
championships, so from now on, all
Spartan team titles will be reeognized officially.

Contrary . . .
Last week there appeared
in this column an article stating
that Coach Ben Winkelman had
overlooked a grid prospect in
Joe Myers, former Loyola of the
South football player. The statement did not mean to reflect
that our new coach was not on
his toes as to finding new grid
prospects. Quite the contrary,
Coach "Wink" has been after Joe
for quite some time, and is still
interested in having the former
southern player don a uniform.

Staters Enter Jumpers
’Wink’ Gets Ducked..
In Frog Jubilee

Frosh Mermen Elect
Co -captains For
Swimming Season

GOLFERS FACE ACID
!TEST SATURDAY

DTO ’ s Defeat APO In
,Intramural Basketball

LETTERMEN

Sneak Day may have been
over for most of the faculty students last Wednesday, but as far
as ducking goes, to Coach Winkelman it had just begun. Following
the conclusion of spring practice
last Thursday, varsity players took
the former Stanford mentor and
ducked him in the showers.
Seeing that they were to meet
the same fate, Line Coach Dee
Portal and Backfield Coach Walt
McPherson lost little time in leaving the field.

Enthusiastic. . .
Dee Portal is really enthusiastic over his pet idea of having boxers switch from orthodox
to southpaw. He has received a
good deal of comment as to its
merits and faults, but when the
boxers themselves take to it with
confidence and practice his Idea
there
h
bt
accord,
p ee
r i must
o
one their
nt
Somethingw
It.
found that some of his fighters
that naturally box orthodox are
much more effective when they
switch to southpaw.
4

Refresh yourself at our
fountain
Soft Drinks, Ice
Creams, Milk Shakes Or
our complete restaurant service from a full course dinner to our special "Light
Snack"
and featuring
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH

25
Vale’s Serve Quality Food
Onlyand at Budget Prices,

COFFEE SHOP
FOU N TA I N
40 E. SANTA CLARA
JOHN G. VALE, Prop.
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Students Given Honors
In Assembly Thursday
For their service in campus activities, outstanding San Jose State
college students will receive awards
Thursday morning at 11 o’clock at
the annual Recognition Day assembly in Morris Dailey auditorium.
According to Rally Chairman Don
True, who is in charge, classes will
not be dismissed.
Beside serving to present service
awards. Thursday’s assembly will
of
Al
installation
Include the
presidentbody
Aiton. student
elect, and Geor g e Jorgensen,
Bill Van Vleek, Verne Williams,
Bob Payne. Gaye Van Perre and
Stanley Murdock as council members.
The program will include the
Black Maaque ritual in which new
members to the senior women’s
honorary society will be named.
Pledgee to Spartan Spears, soph
omore women’s service society, will
be announced. Those receiving meritorious awards will be named at
tonight’s student council meeting,
and a list of winners will be published in Thursday’s Spartan Daily.
While present plans do not call
for the dismissal of classes, students having free periods at that
time are urged to attend, says
True.

Lettermen Hold
Barn Dance
Saturday Night
Don
student,

French,
was the

freshman
winner

police
of

A Cappella Choir
Gives Concert
At Montalvo
By WENDELL HAMMON
The students of San Jose State
college can be justly proud of
their A Cappella Choir after its
fine concert presented Sunday afternoon at Montalvo Foundation of
Saratoga. under the leadership of
William Er lendson.
The concert was one of a series
of concerts that are sponsored by
the Foundation and are to be presented to the members and their
friends of the Foundation.
One of the outstanding numbers
of the concert was ’Trois Beaux
Oirseaux du Paradis’, Three Lovely
Birds From Paradise, by Maurice
Ravel, and the outstanding solo
part sung by Helen Smith.
Not to be overlooked was the
fine solo work given by Stanley
Taft In ChrIstiansen’s ’In Heaven
Above’.
The choir presented in their program such authors as J. S. Bach,
Healey Willan,
Anerio,
Felice
Tachesnokoff. and Edvard Grieg.
As an encore the choir sang Christlansen’s ’Beautiful Savior’, with
Barbara Hill as soloist.

"What shall we collect now?"
first day’s free bid to the annual queries the collection of "hobby
Lettermen society’s barn dance miniatures" now being shown in
Saturda y night at the Swiss- the library.
Owners of whatnots will revel
American club on Almaden road.
in the assortment of china cats,
WINNERS POSTED
dogs, penguins, ducks, pigs, eleCandid shots of Spardi Gras will
phants, deer and owls that are
be posted in the Publications win- displayed In the showcase.
Prepared by Miss Dora Smith
dow every day this week and a
winner circled with yellow paint. of the reference desk, the exhibit
All photographs were taken by represents one of the most unique
as well as largest to appear in the
President Gene Rocchi.
A merchandise order at Franco’s library for some time, according
grocery store has been secured as to the librarians.
Colorfully contrasted with pink,
a door prize. Rocchi announced.
Other prizes donated by downtown red -snouted pigs are blue cats and
merchants will be presented to the silver penguins, the latter minus
most appropriately dressed couple. Bier customary full-dress suits.
and the winners of other contests. Disney’s creation, Mickey Mouse,
is
represented by two miniature
INVITATION EXTENDED
imitations of the beloved rodent,
A special invitation has been
Tiny human figurines are also
extended by Rocchi to the mem-,
found in the hobby collection,
bers of the Country dancing class,
,ireMNI.Ii in gay -hued costumes.
as both country and modern dancing will prevail. "Oke" Dave Osmond has been secured to lead
the hillbilly dances.

CHAPEL TODAY
"Ideas Are Weapons" will be the
topic on which Rabbi frier L.
Freund will speak at the Chapel
service at 12:40 today in Room N.
Janet Snively will be in charge
of the music for the meeting while
Helen Buss is chairman.
-

SUMMER TERM

BEGINS JULY 1ner
IN T( NS! VI- COURSES row COLLEGE
STUDENTS
TEACHERS’ METHOD COURSES
SECRETARIAL TECHNIQUE
TYPING -SHORTHAND SPEED
AND REVIEW
CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS
3111 TWONY ELMS.
SAL. 421111
L.

/;111

TRAIHIHG SCHOOL
SAN JOSE, CAL. Geo. E. POPUE,

PIMA
EdLE SCHOOL.
-CUT VCR"’
THOROUGH

GRADUATING CLASS
LARGEST IN HISTORY

GRADUATE
PROVES HERO
IN TI MILLER
Virgil Carlson, member of the
Hollister Police department and
a 1939 graduate from the San
Jose State police school, won
his spurs among fellow officers
last week when he proved his
courage under fire and brought
in his man.
Asked to pick up a man who,
with a loaded gun in his possession, had kidnapped his own
daughter while he was under
the influence of liquor, Carlson
went in search of his man.
When Carlson cornered him
in back of a signboard, the
potential killer put a rifle
through a knothole and aimed
it at the officer’s chest, crying
"If you move I’ll shoot."
Gripping his gun from his
holster, Carlson ordered, "Come
out from behind that sign or
I’ll let you have it." After a
minute of patient waiting, the
man came out, and Carlson
brought in his man.
"Whew! That was close,"
Carlson told Hollister Chief of
Police Fred A. Earl e. "You
can never tell what a guy like
that will do, and that rifle
looked like the mouth of a cannon to me."

, NBC Tryouts
Tomorrow From
5:00 To 8:00
Change in the location of the
’auditions to be held here tomorrow
evening from 5 to 8 o’clock by the
Benny Walker Amateur Hour and
the National Broadcasting company was announced yesterday by
Bill Van Vleck, former Revelries
director.
NEW LOCATION
New location of the auditions
will be the Morris Dailey auditorium where a microphone will be
made available to those wishing it.
Types of talent which are especially wanted by Lee Strahorn,
representative of KGO, K PO and
the NBC are specialty numbers
and talent of various types other
than singers and musicians.
STUDENTS BROADCAST
Heard over the Benny Walker
hour last night were the: Musketeers quartet and a violin solo by
Jay Morris. both of whom were
chosen at the tryouts held a week
ago.
Winners for the broadcast are
chosen by popular vote, so Van
Vleck urges that all students mall
in their vote as soon as possible.

ALL-COLLEGE
HORSE SHOW
Hobby Miniatures FRIDAY, 7 P.M.
Afternoon Dance
Shown In Librar

the

Bids may he secured fm
cents from the Controller’s naive
or from members of the society.
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Club Honors
Phelan Winn’ ers

Winners of the Phelan Literary
, contest who will receive their
awards this afternoon will be the
guests of Pegasus, literary honor
society, at a reception to be held
at the Phelan Estate at Montalvo
immediately following the award
presentation.
Long a traditional part of the
Phelan contest program, this year’s
reception has been arranged by a
committee of Pegasus members Ineluding Dee Stephens, Helen Bardmess, Cora Marie Savage, Watson
Lacy and John Weybrew.
Final plans for the affair were
r wide at a meeting of the organizelion held last night.

Miss Swanson Returns
From Sick Leave

With 30 students signed up and
a quota set for 40 by tonight, members of the Riding club are making
final plans for the all-college Horse
Show to be held Friday.
The show will begin at 7 p.m. at
the Sunset Riding Academy on
Penitencia Creek road, rear entrance to Alum Rock Park.
All students and faculty are Invited to attend since spectators are
admitted free of charge.
A barbecue will be held following the show at which entrants and
their guests will attend. Riders
should state on the entry list in the
gym or inform Miss Evelyn Amaral whether or not guests will
attend.
Contestants may ride the English
or Western style. Entrants in the
English classes are asked to attend
in proper "habits". Special riding
coats or hats are not required.
Western classes entrants may dress
In any western costume.
The Western class will include
serial events, such E1.9 musical
chairs, races, and others,

Student Advances
In Radio Contest
Eileen Brown, former president
of the Radio Speaking society, has
been named winner over 800 others
in a northern California sectional
contest for a major part in a national radio program. "The Carters
of Elm Street".
Transcription of her voice will
he sent to Los Angeles for corn petition in a statewide contest
Should she win there. recordings
will he sent to Chicago for nationwide competition. Winner will he
given a permanent part on the
program.
All Bibliophiles: Please look in
your Co-op boxes for a very iiii
portant announcement.
This in.
cludes both librarianship majors
and minors. Betty Walker, pros.1

Miss Loin Swanson, secretary in
the Education office, has returned Wilieh with performed
at the San
back to State after a two -week’s his. hospital,
announced the Ediileave for an appendix operation, cation office.

At 4:00 Tomorrow

Free ice cream with the price of
each admission will be served to
all Spartan students who attend
the second afternoon dance of the
quarter tomorrow in the Women’s
gym from 4:00 to 8:00, states Social Affairs Chairman Don Ander-

graduating class
of June,
1040 will be the
largest In
the
he,tory of San Jose
State college ,
according to Miss Viola
Palmer of
the Registrar’s office.
Theoretically, this group
of gal
students is the largest
graduating
class since the college
began graet.
intjgrnbAerlf.of degrees 1,:at19:
lIi
, ,,Pala.nienrots7t
HHowever,
tarp
The

ails
hut ii

tire
t eR
normal eovnecr. shethe
result of the new railing

the three-year training
period henceforth insufficient
fore
deg rei
MANY TRANSFERS
One reason advanced
be MN
Palmer for the size of this
year’s
commencement group is the
large
enrollment of students from Junior
colleges. "Many of the
graded*
have leen with us only two
yeti
having transferred to begin
here
ie their junior year," Miss Palmer
points out.
According to the Regietrar’s oflive secretary, graduating classes
as a rule, have not been increasing
tepidly but have gone along at
an even number.
MAY BE ADDITIONS
This number of graduates will
be increased by additional summer
students. Miss Palmer says. At
least 20 more will be added to ths
group, which comprises graduate
for the entire year, December,
March, June. and August.

Six Members Of
Gun Team Win
A

Six members of the San Jots
The novelty idea of having after- State college police gun team were
noon dances, states Anderson, has Presented with awards by tN
met with the approval of the en- Police club last week, for their
tire student body and more dances outstanding work durIeg the en.
of this sort will be held providing tire year, according to Frank Kalthey continue to support them.
lam, captain of the Spartan team.
Music for the dance will be furThose receiving recognibon were
nished by the popular Hotel De- Captain Frank Kellam, Bill Young
Anza orchestra. which provided the and Shelby Ryan of the San Jose
music for those who attended the police department, Bill Devon*,
breakfast dance in the Women’s ,eVho,rris
and Jack £50’
Voris
gym two Weeks ago.
According to Creighton Markel,
SIX COMPETE
who is handling all the details for
Xtturning EtTfEor the
With N151- Y
the dance, students will be charged team at the beginning of the yes!
10 cents and stags will be ad- to participate in shooting matches
mitted.
* .with other clubs and teams, di’
tot
six men competed in a majority
to
matches throughout the year
Kalbun
receive awards, declared
CROSSED PISTOLS
chenille
(Continued from Pole One)
The awards consist of a
crowd
1930 as a contest independent of
background block with two
Thtemse
the state-wide Phelan Awards, the
in
a
mountedbe placedfront.Os
pistolsardswill
competition is financed by the In- awards
terest on a $10,000 estate left by shooting Jackets of the members
Senator James D. Phelan.
is
of the team while competing
El Portal, publication of the matches, states Kellam.
police
competition, contains the award
The awards, given by the
this year.
winners in each of the six diviclub for the first time
according
sions. The magazine was put on
given annually,
of the
sale in the Co-op More this mornto Leo Singer. president
ing.
cwill
club.
Everyone mterefeteil is invited
gC51701,1"t5a0000000000000
to attend the assembly.
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